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PRESSURIZING VESSEL PERFORMANCE EQUATIONS

INTRODUCTION

Pressurized· water systems frequently use itfam pressurized
- 

vessels to maintain and contrgl system pressure.  Such a. system employs a- ---i- -  Il                                                                          ....

large,_pressure vessel having a steam pressurizeiMP.per region and a lower
-7.Z==Zr        -       -'..™      .-ag= Dz*  -

water region used for water surges.  The water is maintained in a saturated9               ---condition by heaters  so .that -anychange in pressure will either cause
---*----I------I

water to flash into steam or cause steam to condense.  Therefore, pressure

is controlled by water flashing or water dprays that.condense steam.  Water

surges in and out as a result of temperature changes in the system connected

to the pressure vessel.

* ANALYSIS

A mathematical
 

description  of a pressurizer is based  on  el-ergy
'S equations that relate internal energy to external energy inputs. These

I .-

equations ]fredictthe performance_of the pressurizer vessal. By.conven-
\

tion, all inputs to the system are designated positive and all outputs are

designated negative.  The analysis is done in two parts:  insurge and out--*--
surge. An insurge, defined as a water flow into the pressure vessel,
int-1-u-des flow through the connecting line and flow through the spray nozzles.

An outsurge is defined as water flow out of the pressure vessel througk the

: connecting line.  Water inventory in the vessel considers insurge, outsurge,- .-- ---44- - .£

steam condensing, and,water. flashing.  Water· flashing is· assumed to occur
-------

i at  only  the interface between the steam region and water region.· Condensing

is assumed to be on the surface of the spray droplets and the pressure

: vessel walls. . The pressurizer vessel is assumed to be well insulated, and

the heat transfer to the wall is in terms of heat .storage. Each region of
the· pressurizer vessel and its ·boundary conditions is considered separately.

: The top 'of the vessel contains' the steam region and the bottom of the vessel
contains the' water region: The· water region is divided  into two halves,
thereby limiting the flashing to only the top half. .Another region, the

.=
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as shaft work supplied to the system or supplied by the system.
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condensate region, is assumed to be between the water region and the steam

region.  It includes the sprays and steam that have condensed on the spray

droplets and on the vessel walls.  All energy modes of each region are

considered to completely describe·the system.  These modes are:

Kinetic Energy E'KW (energy/unit time)

Positive work is defined as work done on the system by the

environment.  This is kinetic work which appears at the system boundary such

Rate of Heat Transfer IQ (energy/unit time)

1

The rate of heat transfer is defined as positive into the system.
'.

More than one source may be available; therefore, a summation is required. 1
Convected Energy Rate IAh· (energy/unit time)

The energy convected across a system boundary is defined as   

positive when mass flow is directed into the system.  The convected energy

has four primary thermodynamic components.  These are specific internal
7

energy·u,·specific kinetic energy of directed motion 1/LV , flow work Pv,

and specific potential energy Z.  Therefore, the net convective energy to

the region is:

IMh = M. (u + pv + 1/2V2 + Z).  - M   (u + Pv + 1/2V2 + Z)
ln ln Out Out Cl)

Stored Energy  EMU- =  I [MU  +. MU] (energy/unit  time)

Stored energy includes the increase of thermal energy of the

stored matter and' the energy added with the addition' of matter.

System Expansion Energy PV = Pd  + V · (energy/unit time)
dt    d

The boundaries of a system for thermal dynamic analysis need

not remain fixed.  When the boundary of the system expands, work must be

done by the system on the external environment that limits the system.  The

energy in the expansion energy term·must be apprbpriate to the particular               ·;

.
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moving boundary.  The expansion energy would be zero if the boundary moved

so rapidly that the pursuing fluid could exert no pressure on the boundary.

Assuming  that the pressure  of the expansion energy  is  not   zero or constant,
'             then any change in this pressure would show up as a change in expansion

energy.  Therefore; the total derivative of the PV tetm is used to take

into account the change in the movable boundary and the change in pressure

at the movable boundary.  If the pressure were constant, then the expansion

energy ·would be given as Pv·  A completely described system must include

all the above energy modes, which are embodied in a mass balance, volume

balance,  and an energy balance. The 'equations  take  the  form as follows:

Mass Balance

M  +M  + ···· M.=4  +m  +m  ···· m.                    (2)W     a b 1 1 2 3  1
Volume Balance

L

9=M v+M v+ ···· M.v                                      (3)ab J

Energy Balance

EQ - EXW + IMh = Mu + PV                                           (4)
where,

dM
A = _i
a   dt                                                     (5)

- du dM
Mu -MZE + udE                                             (6)

It is assumed that all of the terms of the above equations are

in the same, or consistent, units.  The common conversion factor to such

equations is:

J = mechanical equivalent of heat = 778.2 ft·lb/Btu

=                 "     "    "  = 252 cal/Btu
,,

=     "           "     "    "  = 4.1858 J/cal

The application of this method of system analysis will begin by applying

-             the equations to each region.

V

.-»
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I.  INSURGE

A.  Steam Regibn

The steam region is defined as .containing only steam.at any .instant

of time and is bounded by the vessel walls and the movable interface between

the.steam and water.  Steam is condensed during an insurge due to condensation

on spray droplets and condensation on the vessel walls.  The steam is com-

pressed; becoming hotter than the vessel walls and the spray droplets.  Since

this is ·the .loss of latent heat from the steam, no temperature gradient

exists.. This is true for the wet region and approximately true for the

superheat region.  The remaining mass of steam remains undisturbed by remov-

ing steam mass by condensation.

Applying the energy equation .D

Mh
Sg
A

           M
g

V
g

4&'

LMoveable Boundary

FIGURE 1

EQ- EKW-Mh =Mu +P V (Figure 1)                     (7)
S g gg gg

where,

EQ. = 0 since there is no net heat.added to the region

,,
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EKW 0 because there is no shaft work done on the 'region

EM h the net energy convected to the region.
Sg

A mass balance shows

M (steam leaving the region)  = ·-M (net negative. change of steam mass in
S                                            g

the region).

A volume balance gives

0      =   Mv          .                                                                                                                                       (8)
g    g g

s             Equation (7) then becomes

64
Mh M u' +M u  +P O  +P V                                (9)gg gg gg gg gg

-             or

Mh =Mu +Mu +P(M v +M v)+PM v . (10)gg gg g g g gg gg g g g

Collecting terms then

Ah =M(u +P v)+M(u +P v +P v ) (11)gg g g gg g g gg gg

where,

h =u + P v (12)g  g  gg

11  =u  +P v  +P v (13)g  g gg gg

then,

Mh =Mh +Mh (14)gg gg gg

or,

h  =u  +P v  +P v =0 (15)g  g gg gg

.
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which indicates the internal energT of the remaining steam mass is unaffected

by the mass of steam leaving the region as a result of an insurge.

«  B.  Spray Plus Condensate Region

An energy balance is taken of the region containing only the mass

of the spray and co.ndensate after it has passed through the steam.region.

The mass of the condensate is the change in mass of the steam while the

spray receives energy from the steam.  The condensate region is the region

where the phase change from steam to condensate occurs. Therefore,  it 'can
be considered as a massless region with zero volume having the steam-water

interface as the upper boundary.  Condensate leaving this region enters the

water region.  The energy is transferred to. the spray by steam condensing

on the spray 4roplets, thus increasing the temperature of the spray.  Steam
ID

also condenses on the vessel'walls during a pressure rise; but, this effect

can usually be neglected because the transients involving the sprays are

much faster and of  reater magnitude; however, the analysis will include              -

this effect.  The analysis of the spray and condensate region begins with

writing an energy equation fot that region.

(-M )h 

V

V
M h . M   ' wsp sp

FIGURE 2

-Q  -M h  +M  h = M u+F F (Figure 2) (16)
W gg sp sp          g
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or

-Q  -Mh  +M h Mu *.Mu +P V+P V (17)
W gg Sp Sp              g     g

but

V = Mv . (18)

Then

-Q  -Mh  +M h =Mu+Mu+PMv +P(Mv +Mv). (19)
W gg Sp Sp                g       g

Collecting terms gives

-Q  -Ah  +M h =M(u+Pv)+M(u+Pv+P v) (20-)
W gg Sp Sp           .g             g     g

%
where,

h=u+Pv (21)
g

h=u+P v+P v (22)g g

Then assuming saturated condensate Equation (20) becomes

-Qw - M h 
+ Msphsp = Mhf + Mhf . (23)

Writing a mass equation gives

M = -M  + M and M = -M  + M (24)
g Sp g    Sp

' where,

-M  = Mc = rate of change of condensate mass. (25)

Substituting then gives

-4  .    -   M   h      +   M      h         =    ( -M      +   M      )    h      +    (M       +   M       ) h (26)
W g g sp sp g    sp · f c   ·sp   f
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or

-Qw  -  Mg(hg  -  hf)   -  Msp (hf  -  hsp)..  =   (Mc  +  Msp)hf    .          .                              (27)

If

dP    dh    dPA    =  dhf..      g= .fig
(28)f   dt    dP    dP    dt   'gg

then,

dh    dP.

-Qw - Ag(hg -hf) -A  (hr -h ) = (M +M ) _f.· -8 (29)
sp  r    sp       c    sp dP dt

g

Solving for M  gives

dh    dp
      -  A      (h I   -   li     )   -   (M     +  M     )        f   .   -g
w    sp  i    sp       c    sp  dP    dt

=                     . (30)
(hg -hf)

In many cases dhf/dP  can be linearized and dP/dt is available through

differentiation.  The heat transferred from the condensate region is seen

as  a  heat  ·loss  to the vessel walls  as the pressure changes. Heat transfer-

red to the walls may be considered since the,insurge causes a higher pressure,

which in turn, causes a higher temperature than that of the vessel walls.

Because of condensation on the,walls, the coefficient of heat transfer between

the ,wall and the steam is large compared to the coefficient when the walls
are hottar than the·steam (during outsurge).  Therefore, heat transferred

to the walls during an insurge is considered, while during an outsurge it

is neglected.  An expansion of the energy equation assuming constant pressure

for the spray plus-condensate region during an insurge is shown in Appendix A.

The time constant for heat transfer depends on the mass of the

vessel walls and the heat transfer film coefficient.  For large vessels the

wall can be assumed to be a flat plate.  The heat transfer coefficient at the

wall can be approximated by the addition of an imaginary thickness to the
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wall.  A good approximation of the temperature gradient inside the wall

can be shown using one node of heat capacity (Figure 3).  The heat trans-

ferred through the inside surface must be equal to the heat stored in the

wall since it is assumed none is transferred outside the wall.

r- _ --KM-*02..m

T|T
g                      W

1

1-a-»x .1
C,                                          Xo           

     xi

FIGURE 3

The heat transferred into the wall is

ATi = -:w AR                                          (31)          1 <
where,

K = thermal conductivity

Aw = steam region wall area, it is assumed the change

in wall area due to water level change can be

neglected

A T' =T -T (32)
g   W

AX = -(x  - X11  ·                                    (33)

The imaginary thickness added to the wall can be defined as the approxi-

mation

a =
K/hT (34)

.

,.
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where

K = thermal conductivity of the wall

hT = film coefficient of the .condensate

then,

8X = -(K/hT + X) . (35)

Substituting into the heat transfer equation gives

T  -T

Qw = KAw X + K/hT
(36)

The heat transferred to the wall must be equal to the heat stored in the

wall since the vessel is assumed to be well insulated. The stored heat is

,
Q    =  mC    8 T (37)
W P

where,

m=
PwAwX

(38)

X = vessel .wall thickness since rhe imaginary thickness

cannot store heat

8T = change.in TW. with respect to. time

or

dT

AT    4   3:E            .                                                                                                                                                           (39)

'Then

dT
Qw = pwAwxc w (40)

Pdt

Therefore; equating the heat storage and heat transfer gives

T  - T              dT
KAw   w  = PwAwXC

W (41)

2                        X + K/hT P dE
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If

X + K/hT
Rw = -'  . KA (42)

W

Cw = PwA
XC (43)

W P

then

T  - T       dT

Qw =   R  r = Cw ZE- (44)
W

C.  Water Region

During an insurge, water enters the water region from the insurge

flow, from the sprays, and from steam condensed either by the sprays or

vessel walls.  The water region was divided into two nodes or sections

(Figure 4) in order to more accurately describe mathematically the thermo-

#F Moveable Boundary

Section
a

Section
b

M
SU

FIGURE 4

dynamics involved.  A major part of the thermodynamics was confined to the

upper water region while the lower region was used basically as an accumu-

lator or piston action for the water region.  This is true especially during
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an outsurge when water flashing to steam occurs only at the upper water

surface.  Heaters may also be employed to enhance the flashing rate which

again is confined to the upper region.  Heat transfer between the water

region and the vessel walls is small and can be neglected.  Also, for con-

densation purposes, the condensation between the steam region and the water

region is neglected because the area involved is small compared to the

total wall surface area and the spray droplet area.  A variable mixing

factor, y, is applied to the insurge to accommodate mixing of water between

the two water sections.

During the insurge, condensate and saturated spray water enter

the water region at the upper surface.

The energy equation ·is applied to the upper section of the water
i

region br section(a).

Qh + Asphf - Aghf +
YMsuhsu

= Mwau+PV    (Figure 5) (45)
g wa

or

Qh + Asphf - Mghf + YMsuhsu = Mwahwa + Mwahwa           ·               (46)

but

h =h (47)wa    f

Asphf   (-Mg)hf

T '* 1,
Section

aM
wa             Qh

V
wa

4

2' YM  hSU SU
. .

FIGURE 5
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Then

Qh +  (Asp - Ag)hf + YMsuhsu- = Mwahf
= Mwahwa   '                                  (48)

Solving for hwa gives

1 f
Awa  =  M-'Qh  +   (Msp  -  Mg)hf +

YMsuhsu
-

Mwahf 1  .             (49)wa L

If the spray water is taken from the surge water such that a percent a of

the surge becomes spray flow, then a compensating factor is applied to the

surge flow giving the following equation for hwa

6                                1 "       C
1  f·

wa = F-  Qh + (Asp - Ag)hf + Y (1 - a)Asuhsu -  wahfjwa

(50)

From this equation the condition of the water in section (a) can be

calculated at all times.  For some types of pressurizing systems, it may be

possible to partially linearize h   because for saturated conditions, it
wa

is also equal to

dh     dP dh dP
6  =  wa.3..   f . g

(51)wa   dP     dt    dP  - dtgg

where

dhf
dp    =  constant for small pressure changes.

g

The pressure of the water region is assumed to be that of the steam region,

and the pressure gradient due to water level has been neglected.

II. OUTSURGE

A.  Steam Region

During an outsurge, the volume of the steam region is increased

by the moveable boundary between the water and steam.  The increase in
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volume reduces the pressure, and flashing of the saturated water occurs to

increase the steam mass.  As the steam expands, it cools to a temperature

below that of the vessel walls. Due to a much lower heat transfer coef-

ficient from the walls to the steam, the heat transfer in this direction

may be neglected.  During the expansion there is no kinetic energy supplied

to the system.

Since Q=0 and KW =0, the energy equation applied to the

steam region gives

M h  = M-Ii + FF (Figure 6)gg g gg
(52)

or

M h =M h +M l i (53)gg gg gg

Reducing the equation gives

h =u+P v +P V =0 (54)gg gg

which again shows that the internal energy of the original mass of steam is

unaffected by flashing steam.  This is the same result obtained for the

steam region during an insurge.

B.  Spray Region Plus Condensate Region

During an outsurge, no steam is condensed on the vessel walls;

however, the outsurge may occur·when the pressure is high enough to require

the sprays to be on until some setpoint in pressure is reached.  At this

point,. the sprays are off and this mode of heat transfer may be neglected.

(-M )h 
M
g                                             V

V
g                                          V

M h M
A h sp sp

Mhgg

FIGURE 6 FIGURE 7                             1

3
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Applying the energy to the spray region gives

M h -A h  = Mu +F T (Figure 7) (55)
sp sp gg    g

which gives

M  h. -M h  =M h +M h (56)
sp sp gg  f  f

A mass balance gives

,· M=M -A (57)Sp    g

and

M=M -M (58)Sp    g

Then substituting into Equation (56) gives

Msphsp. - Mghg = (Msp - Mg)hf + (Msp - Mg)Af (59)

or                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              -                                                              ·i,: ·

 sp(hsp - hf) - Ag(hg - hf) = (Msp - Mg)hf (60)

Again, the rate of change of steam mass is equal to the rate of change of

condensate; therefore,

A = - A M  >0 . (61)
c      g                            sp

Then

-Asp(hf - hsp) - Mg(hg - hf) = (M   + Mc)hf (62)
SP

Solving for M  givesg

-M   (h. -h   ) - (M   + Mc)hf
M = sp  i   sp     sp          M >0 (63)

h-h               sp
g   f

E  1
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where,

dh    dP

Af = dIF  ' dE-  '                                    (64)
g

The results shown here are the same as for an insurge except the heat trans-

ferred to the vessel walls has been eliminated, This equation is· valid
only as long as the sprays <are on.

C.  Water Region

Proper baffling at the water inlet causes stratification as water

surges into the water region.  The water in thetop portion is hotter than

that Of the lower region; therefore, when the water surges out again, steam

flashes from the upper region while the cooler water at the bottom surges

out without flashing.  Proper accounting of this water is necessary so that

the pressurizer performance estimates are not unduly pessimistic.  This

water accounting is done by dividing the water region into two sections, as

mentioned before, and sHown in Figure 4.  An ideal temperature distribution

of sections (a) and (b) is shown in Figure 8.

0

Level   
1,

Temperature

FIGURE 8

An approximation to the ideal temperature distribution is to assume a

uniform temperature distribution in each. section (a) and (b) as shown in

Figure 9.  The water in section (a) of Case I is cooler than that of Case II

so that flashing witl occu·r sooner irt Case I I on an outsurge.   Case  II more nearly
A
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approximates the probable ideal situation at the beginning of the outsurge.

As the outsurge continues, Case II will flash more water than the probable

case because of the higher temperature of the water near the surface.  This

would give the pressure vessel a more optimistic performance.  In Case I,

initiation of flashing is delayed, but the subsequent amount of flashing

is more nearly in keeping with the probable case.  Figure 10.shows the

superposition of the three temperature distributions.
Ideal

4,                44                     All,    /,li:  TemperatureDistribution

(a)                  (a)                                     Case I
F/- 3  - Temperature

  ,£*<    Distribution
.*

-               (b)                           Case II             t'
.

(b)     I Temperature
Distribution

11
J. 

Case I Case II

FIGURE 9 FIGURE 10

The energy balance on the water while section (b) is surging

out is slightly different than when (b) has completely surged out and (a)

is surging out.  Since the water in section (a) is,hotter than that of

section (b), section (a) can flash while the water in (b) is surging out

with no flashing in section (b).  Thermodynadically, the outsurge of

water (b) acts as if it. just increases the volume occupied by the steam

and water .(a) .  As such, the interface between.section (a) and section (b)

can be considered as the top of a piston whosh length of travel is the

volume of section (b) divided by the cross-sectional area of the pres-

surizer vessel.  When the piston reaches this limit of travel, water in.

section (a), which may be flashing, starts to surge out.  The energy

equation must then be applied to section (a) and section (b) separately.

The energy equation as applied to section (a) while section (b)

is surging out must obey the following constraint

V >0 (65). wb

.
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Then

4       -   M   h      =Mu+    P   V (F igure 1 1) (66)h gg wa g wa

Mhgg
4

'Af

M       ·
wa
V 1
wa           - 4h

FIGURE 11

If a mass equation gives

M =-M V >0 (67)wa      g                         wb

then Equation (66) becomes

4  -Ah  =-Mh   +M A (68)h g g g wa wa wa

or

Qh -Mg (hg-  hwa) =
Mwahwa       '                                                                                (69)

Solving for flashing rate gives

A= (70)
Qh - Mwahwa

g   h -hg   wa

Equation (70) assumes that flashing is taking place in section (a); there-
'r. r

fore, the water and steam are in equilibrium so that

h   = h  at P (71)wa    f     g

V = v  at P (72)wa    f    g
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Then

dh     dP    dh    dP
A   =wa     g     f     g                           (73)
wa dP    ' dt  = dP- ' dE-  'gg

Then Equation (701 becomes

dh    dP
f      gQ -M  -· -h   wa dP    dt
g

A= V >0 (74)
g      h -h wb

g   f

After the water in section (b) has surged out, then the water in section (a)

begins to surge out.

-                                                                                                  Ahgg
4

4/

M
wa           #hV       ·1
wa

W.A  hsu wa

FIGURE 12

The following energy equation is valid for section(a) when

V <0. (75)
wb =

Then

Q  -M h  -M  h   =M  u +P.V (Figure 12) (76)
h gg su wa wa g wa

which reduces to

4  -Ah  -A  h   =A  h   +M h (77)
h gg su wa wa wa wa wa

.
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The mass equation gives

M  =-M - A (78)
wa g    SU

Substituting into Equation (77) gives

4  -Mh  -M  h   =(-M -M  )h   +M h (79)
h    g g    su wa g SU wa wa wa

or

Qh  -  Ag (hg -hwa)   -  Msu (hwa -  hwa)   =  Mwahwa (80)

Solving for flashing rate gives

Q  -M  hh    wa wa
(81)

g   h -hg   wa

Since saturated conditions have been assumed, then

dh    dP
·                          f
Vh - Mwa dr ' 3:E-

g

A.                              V 5 0 (82)g                 h   -h                                                wb
g    f

From this it can be seen that the flashing rate is unchanged by water

surging out of section (a).

III.  VOLUME BALANCE

During both the insurge and outsurge, the volume of the pres-

surizer vessel must remain constant.  A volume balance equation gives

V  =9  + V +9 -M v =0 (83)
T g SU ex gf

where,

9  = change in steam volume due to condensation of steam from

steam region
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V   = change in volume due td surge flowSU

0   = change in volume due to expansion from heat being
ex-

added by heaters

M vf = change in volume due to addition of condensate from

steam region.

It should be noted that while steam is leaving the steam region

on an insurge, this change in steam volume is partially offset by a volume

of condensate because the condensate stays in the vessel. Also, on an out-

surge, the change in steam volume due to flashing is partially offset by

the change in water volume that has been flashed to steam.  If

0  =M v  =M v  +M v (84)g gg gg gg

then

- .

V =Mv +M v +V +V -M v =0 (85)T gg .gg SU ex    g f                                 9

solving for vg

0  if.
V    -  1-IM   (v,-v  )   - V -0 1 (86)
g   M,g  I g su    ex

g L

or

M             0   + V
  SU exvg = _   (vg-vf)  -     M          '                           (87)

g                    g

During an insurge,

V =0 (88)ex

Since M  and 0 have an assigned direction, then Equation (87) is valid
g      SU

for both insurge and outsurge where

0 =VBT (89)
SU    0

\.

#
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1

3    3
B  =  coefficient of thermal expansion  FT  /Ft    'F
T = temperature rate of change of the pressurized system

excluding the pressurizer vessel

 ex = 6h(dvf/dhf)
. (90)

If all of the spray water is taken from the surge water, then

A
A = a-SU (91)

sp ·    vSp

where

a = percent of surge flow.

IV. SUMMARY OF EQUATIONS

A.   Insurge                                                                          -

dh    dP
Q     -  M      (h.- h     )-  (M    +M     )   -f   .   -g
w sp i sp  c sp dP    dt

=                                                       (30)
g                     h  -h

g    f

M =-M (25)
Cg

dh   d P
f      gAl-I.- (28)f   dP    dt
g

T - T        dT
a = g W=C -W (44)
w     R       w dt

W

X + K/hTR = - (42)
w                KA

W

·C =p A X C (43)
w    w w  p

lf.
hwa   =    'M-'Q]1   +    (Msp  - Mg) hf'+

YAsuhsu   -   Mwah f                      (49)wa L
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dhf   dpA  = -8.                        ·      ·         (51)wa   dP    dt
g

Qh = EXTERNAL INPUT

M  = f Adt+M
g  J  g     go

B. Outsurge

       Ch..-h      )    -    (M        +   Mc) hf
(631A = sp  r   sp      sp               A  >0

g            h  -h                          sp
g    f

M =-M M >0 (61)
c      g                                 sp

dh    dPf
Q -M  -. -

g

h    wa dP    dt
.., M  =                                    V >0 (74)g         h L h                          wh

g   wa

M  = -M                             V >0 (67)
wa      g                                  wh

h   = h  at P (71)wa    f     g

v   = v  at P (72)wa f g

dh    dP
f      gQ -M -· -h    wa dP    dt

M= V=O (82)g g f.h   - h                                          wb

C.  Insurge

u + Pv +P V =0 (15)
g gg gg

M              0   + V
SU exvg =- Ai (vg-vf) - (87)M

g                    g
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0 =VBT (89)
SU           0

dv
4 o f

ex = Qh Of
(90)

9
•                       SU

M =a- (91)
sp     v

SP

h  = f(P)f g

When

P >P (saturation pressure)
g   sat

then -.

A=og                                                                                                                                                                     '.

hf = hw

The crizerion for flashing is

P>P M  =0
g    sat      g

P<P M  00
g    sat      g

NOMENCLATURE

a     imaginary wall thickness

A     pressure vessel wall area in the steam regionW

C     vessel wall specific heat
P

C     heat capacity of vessel wallW

hf    saturation enthalpy

h     steam enthalpyg

h     spray enthalpy
SP

h     film heat transfer coefficient of vessel wall
T
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h     enthalpy of water region (a)wa

hf    rate of change of saturation enthalpy

h     rate of change of steam enthalpy
g

h     rate of change of water region (a) enthalpywa

J     unit of conversion

K     thermal conductivity of vessel»walls

KW kinetic energy

m     mass

M     condensate mass
C

M     steam mass
-                            g

M     spray mass
SP

M     water mass of water region.(a)wa

Mwb   water mass of water region (b)

1,
Ac    condensate mass rate of change L  u 3.:

M     steam mass rate of change

M     steam mass rate of changeS

M.    sprhy mass rate of change
SP

M     surge mass rate 'of changeSU

M     water mass of region (a) rate of changewa

M  .       water  mass of region · (b)  rate .of change
WD

P     vessel .steam pressureg

P     vessel steam pressure rate of changeg

Q     heat transfer rate into system

Qh    heater heat transfer, rate·of change ..-

Q     wall heat transfer ratp of change
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R     wall thermal resistance
W

T     steam temperatureg

T     wall temperatureW

T     external process temperature rate of change

AT    temperature difference

u     steam internal energyg

u     steam internal energy rate.of changeg

vf    saturation specific volume

v     steam specific volumeg

v     steam specific volume rate of changeg                                                                                                 -

V     steam volume
:g

V     external process initial volume0

V     water region (a) volume.wa

V    Water region (b) volume
wb

9 water expansion volume rate of

change                                     :

ex

V     steam volume rate of change
g

0 surge volume rate of change
SU

V     vessel total volume                                                         :
T

OT    vessel total volume rate of change

0     water region (a) volume rate of,changewa                                      ·

X     vessel wall thickness

a     percent.of surge flow

B     thermal expansion coefficient

y percent split between water reg'ions

p     wall density                                                                   W                                          -11
ei

. bl

1...
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If the system · expansion is assumed to be at .constant .pressure, the

expansion energy term of the ,energy equation may be given as

System Expansion Energy = PV

The· energy equatipn .for the, spray plus condensate region during an insurge

is'Equation 16,

-4  -A h  + ·M  h.·  = Mii +P O (A-1)W gg sp sp         g

Expanding the equation gives

1>=Mv . (A-2)

r.                           Then

-    -M.h   +M  h    =M u+M u+ Pg(Mv + Mv) (A-3)
W gg sp sp

Collecting terms gives

-4 -M·h +M h. = M(u + P. v) +.M(U+Pv) (A-4)
W gg sp ·sp 'g                           g

A term can be added to the right side that does not change the equation or

-4     -  M  h     +64     h        =  M(u  +   P  v)   +M(u  +   P  6   -   P  v   -   P v) (A-5)W g g S p s p          g            g     g     g

Since enthalpy is defined as

h=u+P v (A-6)
g

then

h=u+P v+P'v (A-7)gg

Equation (15) bec8mes

-:Qw   -   M h 
+ Msphsp   =   Mh   +   M.Ch. »   v) (A-8)

'.
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but A is also defined as

-                                    dP          dP
A - dh .,  g - dh  .'. g

(A-9)dE ' TiF   dPg  dt   '
Then Equation (A-8) becomes

Ilih          ldp
4  -A h  +M  h =Mh+MI--vl--i (A-10)

W gg sp sp Ldpg Jdt

But v is small compared to dh/dP  so it can be neglected, theng

dP
dh      g-4  -Ah  +M h -M h+M- . - (A-11)W gg sp sp          dP    dtg

.

A mass equation gives

M=-M +M and M=-M +M (A-12)g Sp g    Sp

where

-M =M h' = hf (saturation enthalpy) . (A-13)
g     C

Then' equation (A-11) becomes

dh    dP
4   -A h   +M  h :-  =  (-M   +A   )hr +  (M   +M   ) -f  . g

(A-14)W gg sp sp g    sp r c    sp dP dt  ,
g

or

dh    dPf
-Q     -  M   (h    - h   )   -  M      (h. -h)   -   (M+M)   -·   (A-15)w g g f sp  i   sp      c   sp  dP    dtg

Solving for M  gives

dh    dP

Ag     -4W  -  Asp (hf - hsp):. - .  (Mc.+ Msp)  dp   ' dE&
(A-16)

(h  r hf)                                      1
».

The result here is shown to be the same as in Equation (30).
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